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T'.'Y, ITTUARY

AZTEC, NEW MEXICQ

rarmlngton Lodae, I. O. O.

I.

All Animas VHlicy mails Imi to
Tucnday, Tiioro whs b "gBtiierinrj
f tlio emu" of 0lii Fellowship. A new
l(l,-s-Tlio
wus to i)0 iiiatitviloil.
was to lo by Aztec Loilgo No. 211;o has a pood fat pout or
lli
two aireiul) . Uood flit Roa Is all have a
wealmvwn for '.''inferring the bumper
on bfinlii, hejvy, wide swako
Furm-InKtn-

n

About twenty five days of the legisla
tive soHsion have passed and the thirty-furtgeneral assembly of New Mexico
is now down to hard labor and showing
good progress with the business of lawmaking. Judge Granville Tendleton
of San Juan county has intrrx uced some
five or six bills, ail of them calculated to
further the interests of the county and
tho territory. There is a good prospect
that the most important if not all of his
measures will become laws, at least two
of thorn having already passed the lower
house. Mr. Burns' road bill has pawed
tho council and will doubtless become a
law. It is an excellent one and just
what tbia county has insisted on for
Blime years.
h
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LEGISLATORS AND THEIR LABORS

plonty at

tly, Farmington
I'rii miniiton CoiiBtqii.v olio up on the morning of Wednesday
with about fourteen more Odd Follows
in it than it i.itd tho day before, and
Farniinytori Lodge No. 21, I.O. O. F.,
was bom.
The work was under the direction of
Dr. K, (J. Comlit, .litttrict deputy grRnd
niantrr, und tho various degrees wore
conferred by tlm memboiu of Aztec
lodge, BRHistod by 11 initiated members
ot the Farmington lmliro and by Droa.
Patrick, of raE. E. UdU;lir and L.
pos Springs. An ull i;ri.ht session was
hold and it was broad tliiylivht before
the taut of tho initiates was lod along
the route and the routine business was
-

Governor Otero has signed the bills
passed by the legislature last week, via.:
Council bill No. 35, an act for the filling
of county offices by appointment in case
of vacancies, giving the governor of the
territory the authority to fill such va
cancies by appointment, and Council
concluded.
. .,,... bill No. 13, an act attaching Grant and
At midnight ail work was suspended Sierra counties to Dona Ana and Otoro
and the 'mem hers sat down to an oyster counties for district attorney purposes.
supper served by the ladies of Furming- - Those bills wore filed with territorial
ton. Ample justice was done to the Secretary Wallace Monday afternoon.
splendid repast propared and tho ladies
Council billj No. G, providing for the
wero thanked in well choson words by
listing for taxation of herds and flocks
Noble Grand, K. O. Arnold, of Farming
in the countioB where they range and
ton.
The officers of the lodge are as fol graze, was reported back by the commit
tee with the recommendation that it do
lows:
Noble Grand not pass. Mr. Cruic'.ishank made an
E. C. Arnold
D. J, Craig
VtoeGrand earnest effort to save tho measure from
VV. A. Hunter
Treasurer
Dr. O. C. McBwen
Secretary a trip across the legislative' Styx, but
E. S. N. G, without avail, and after ho bad spoken
B. A. Oambill
L. S, N. G in bohalf of the bill and Mr. Spiesa had
Jobbo Harwood
W. N. Kiifht
Conduutor spoken in support of the committee's
Wivrdoo
F. E. JuliiiBoa
Harry Bliidlor
Inside Guard adverse report, Mr. Martinez moved that
K. G. üruf
Outside Guard tho committee report be adoptod. The
Rev. E. A. Gaglo
Chaplain debate continued, however, for some
Mr. Spiess quotod
Those who wore initiated were John timo thereafter.
B. Garish, E. S. Whitehead, R. C. Prew: chapter 22, section 32, acts of 1809, and
itt, I). K. B. Sellers, Thos. M. Fulcher, assorted that it was not the law, but the
Harry Shidlor, Wm. Locke, Wm. E. assessors, that should be complained of.
Estes, Wm. II. McCulloub. R. G. Graf. The committee roport was adopted and
J. A, Ilarwood, Harry Pierce, L. II. the bill tabled indefinitely, whereupon
Millor, Rov. E. A. Gaglo.
idr. Cruickshank created a laugh by ex
tending an invitation to all sheep raisers
The following applicants for certifi- to tako advnntage of the attractive cotir
cates attended thé teachers' examination ditions existing in western Socorro and
at Farmington last Saturday: Mrs. J. Sierra counties, and locate their flocks
II. ThiehofT, Misses Ross, Cornelius, in that section.
Roberts, Smith, Martin, Whitehead, and
C. B. No. 29 has passed the council.
Messrs. Millor, Woods, Shawver, Sais This íb
the voiy comprehensive bill
and Vigil. The examination was con- drafted by Mr. Burns for the improveducted by County Superintendent
ment of tho public roads, brief mention
- ai;d iVlibB Maud Waritb,
of whicn was' majo lu Tuic Iadex 'iutt
woek. Undor it road supervisors will
Santa Fe exchanges state that A W. be compelled to do something toward
Kennedy, chief engineor of the Santa earning the $1.50 a day allowed thorn
Fe, Albuquerque & Pacific railway, is when on duty, and overy citizen will be
cow actively engaged in surveying the required to either work or advance its
permant location of the road from Albu- cash equivalent to bo expended in tad
querque to Santa Fe. Ilia first camp is improvements. The bill calls for defour miloB out of Albuquorque, whore he tailed reports to bo made quarterly to
and hia crow are damped. Stakes have county boards; provides a simple plan
been driven from that city to the first for punishing thoso who violate its procamp. Mr. Kennedy expects to reach visions, and makes a stay of three
Santa Fe in about a month. The line months in any community sufficient
will go east from Albuquerque through time of residence for liability to road
Tijeras canon, thence north passing in tax.
the vicinity of Ortiz to Santa Fe. After
In the house, house bill No. 34, inlocating the line to Santa Fe, Mr. Kennedy will start out and locate the line of creasing the bounties paid for killing
connection with the proposed Rock wild animals and authorizing county
Island extonmon through eastern New commissioners to ievy a tax not e
dollar valuation
Mexico. It is understood that actual cesding 2 mills on
railway construction will commence us on all live stock to meet such bounties
soon as arrangements can be made with was taken up and discussed, amended
tho different towns along the propojed and passed. It provides ior paying
bounties as follows: For each coyots or
line and right of way can be secured.
wild cat, 12; for each lynx, $2; for each
wolf, lobo, panther or mountain
gray
A dozen of the wealthiest capitalists
lion, (20; tor each bear, $10, and provides
country
in the
men who wield absoluto
no bounty certificates hall bo iscontrol over immense business enter- that
sued
unless there are funds in the
prises will tell the readors of the Saturto pay them.
treasury
day Evening Post (February 1C) why
they romain in tho race which they
Mr. Pendleton introduced house bill
have already won. Each of them writes No. 104, to amend section 1531 and sec
frankly whether he mukes money for its tion 1544, chapter 1, Compiled Laws,
own sake, for the sheer joy of working, relating
to school district levies.
or to gain the power with which vast
capital invents himsolf.
.

i.

ex-th-

río "J'

Smelter City Papers,

council
for tho protection
minora and school children againut
games of chance, intoxicants, the deadly
cigarette, etr., tho house took it up and
passed it unanimously.
IIoubo bill No. 8, fixing the maximum
legal rate of interest in Now Mexico at
8 per cent,, introduced by Mr. Guitcr- rez, was reported back with an amendment making tho maximum rnte 10 per
cent. Amendment accepted, and the
bill passed by á vote of 1Q to .
of

to tho territory's population and wealth,
the rural sections in many counties are I
retrograding, tho area i nder cultivation
is decreasing, and tho waters ot the
streams are becoming 'ess adequate for
irrigation purposes. Tho growth in population and wealth the past ten years
has beon altogethor in railroad towns,
Indian pueblos
mining camps, a Te
and among the inui.u ) who were nut
enumerated with New Mexico's popula
tion ton yearB ago.
Tako the prosperous county of Bernalillo, for inBtanco. Thir handsome gain
in population of 7,717 was made by
Gallup, tho Cochiti, four
Indian pueblos, and tho Navajos ou tho
Navajo Indian reservation. Over
f
of tho other precincts lost in population. In Rio Arriba county, agricultural districts like Española, Abiquiu,
Chamita, El Rito lost in population. In
18G0 Taos county had 4,000 more population than today, and the loss would be
stilt greater had it not been for the gain
in mining camps during the past ton
years. In 1850 Valencia county had
several hundred more people than today.
Takeaway the gains mado by fifty two
mining camps and towns, and the phenomenal gains in population in Chaves,
Eddy, Otoro and San Juan counties, and
it is found that the rei-- t of the territory
has gone backward as tar as population
is concerned. The decrease in the assossment rolls of soveral counties is thus
explained, for they have no growing
towns or mining campu whilo their ag
ricultural and grazing- lands are of less
value today than they were ten years
ago. Wator, water, is the cryinj noed
of tho territory, and it alono will bring
lasting prosperity anl uninterrupted
aDd Mexico
growth. At present
want to steal the little .vítor remaining
in the territory, but wi'h Now Mexico a
state danger from that side will be prac
ticslly uil, and all effort can be directed
in union with other sta h to compel the
rovernmect to do ru Vithirar for the

i
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Ji. Gliirfei, tlm limding tailor, bailer
liiid iiii'ij'u fuiniisLer, Duiún;, CííIj.
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best route to
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GRIvKN RIVKR WHISKI-AND
CIGARS.
.

Call and see him

.

Strictly in the Push
Fur all kinila of

FURNITURE
and Bocoiui liaml.

Ntfw

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagoa Covers and Tents.
LltiUiü

Ami H,.!,. (',,.,
iv 1 union

In,

Ll.'CIltO.I

Dl'KAMiO,

';hib
Coi, o.

! ?

llimv Jv I.,
'ULOi; Wil.
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Clll, nlidlr.t
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PAUL WUNSCHMANN.

OSCAIiC. WATSON

Paul Wtjnsciimann & Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Surveying of nil klnria donn promptly and :at
RHtiRtm.'tory ipricoa.

WHITEHEAD.
4TTOENEY

AT LAW.

Tho Oldest

Notabx Public
Farminptnn,

Now Mexico.

First Policy

QltANVILLE PENDLETON,

INSURANCE

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Written

Will practice in all (Nnirta cf tlie Territory.

Aitec

Now Mexico,

February 4th,

AGENCY

NOTICES.

LEGAL

1S82.

Lccritl Notice.
In DiBtriet Court, Comity of San Jnarj,
First, Judiuial )itrict, Territory of New
Mexico,
No. H'A Civil.
William B. M:irkley
and I.iieilln Mnrklnv.
infanta rnapectlTely of the age of 16 and 13
yrars, hy jviary J. tiroavos, tueir uoxt

In Now Mexico.
All Kinds of Insurance and Surety Bonds.

frluud, l'lalutitln.

O. Willi. Juno K.
Mauri K. M. Willis,
Wilkin, JoBcpli R. Wilkin, Lillian L. MarkI. VniF, J
ka, Mary
.
J. Frowitfc tnistoe, Robr-r-t
Pre:-Prewitt, Robert C. Prow itt tninteo, Robert
KobcrtH, Uobort Roberts trustee, Wilimin
Prewitt, A. RoHi'TitbiU, Hesie V. Itonou
tlml, R. H. McluiikiiiB Knbraca MeJim-kin- a

and Fruuk

K.

W. H. WILLIAMS

I'rewitt. DtuuflanU.

Notice of tho pomienr.y ( tlio above entitled
In a newspaper of
ctuiHe is horoby iJiiblinhed
tlie B;iu Junn
unid Shu Jmm county to-wCounty Inpkx, the names of the parties t
Biiitl cause btiiitR aa above set forth, and the
court in which the smue la ponding beinK the
above nanmd court, the general objeetB of Raid
action being a partition of the south half of
tiie southeast quarttrof the northwent quarter

Legal Not Ire.
Tbkbitoby qy New Mexico, )n
Couuty of Ban Juan.
Milium Green

more fully appear

.PEALEIS IN..

I Dry Goods, Groceries,
I
Boots and Shoes,
.

;

'

1

Híirdwíire,
Glassware, Etc.

'

I

AZTEC,

i Uictutao,

Viiu

by

March

II,

1UU1,

viic.

Di Y CO
That wiil

reference to the

arrive
in a few

days.

San Juan Commission Company
JOHN C. HUBBARD, Manager.

com-

Wholosale

t

Farmington, N.

COLO.

V'KANK n.

of the , Interior, Laud Oliice at
(
N hi. Jan. H, l ad.
Nultrp Is liei-ebufveu that Arthur C. HiMdl
m-- t'
hurt
county,
J
hit
hied
not
nun
of
lee
Shu
of
lill-'ihind claim
to inakii proof en hi
No. 4.i.i , for the NK1 of NVV lA ned Lot 1 f t
See. la. aud Lot 4 -- f See. 7 T- at N..U. 11 W.,
bef-i- e
the Prohute Clei k at AteC. New Mexi-im- ,
mi Aioiotiiv , tho 4thbiv oí Mmrh, iitol.
lin nitiMi ttie following wit u Mors to tiove the
coin Let e li t IK til e ll Hud l uc ;t in n 1. (mi ot mid
'I lioiioirt
i'tini
JolihHOM.
oiiieliiiH,
John
lank M in r, V ilhiiiu J. Vr i iht , of Aiüv, Suw
M uxioo.
Mam tL tiOiKuo, hvb'i-ter- .
i,l

KUHiWAY

llH

In mu ü

Ol'lllli,

W

f

...

IV
1

ainiiiiliiil,

i

U. li.

)

.11

I,

I'

,!

f.f

ll,
.l.ilil.l,:
.

:, i.wi

'l

ow Mexico.

Wliilford
Coíiíi'üdor and
.

Oiioninff up tlio nHmt niftwiiifU'tMit Broiu'ry ia
ha.uocky Mouulttinn auii ptsuitf thriiunh the

K.tiiuaU. ami Plum Fiinii-luof all lumia.

Famous Gold ami Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
Montezuma

Shop South ot Livery

r.,r liuil.linm
Out ou

SI101

tablu,

Shcnandoaii Valleys

and

The (hunt Af rkuUurif

I

AZTEC N. U.

Kniiuu u(

rrhe Dolortirf Kiver

A.L.niCIIEYDnO.

(iltát lul

if LÍtU

rn-- H

HP

Trip
IU!J

piippi. r.'TTÍTP
U II ULUUHUI

II

lit! IIL.MU

.i:.

'Sftlotilu muí

j

I

rail
j:.

TO

.1

I!

Ml

of all kin. In Tiirnml
Noiiuif.

Woodwork

Auil tlio

it

mi

I

w

Aztec,

Proprietor.

A LLRNT.

Insurance Agent.

Keptiwouta tlin Lcailliig Flro tuaramx Coin.
ratiU i tho Country.

ray.
r.'--

of the

M.

tpilM
SAW
1'IT,
TO TKLLUK1ÜK,
RICO, DO LOU KM, MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND Dl'ltANUO,

liUlllllU VI
.Ml--

at

. .

Silver San Juau Scenic Line.

Ittipurtmeiit

l .nt

and

Stock given every attoDtion.
l'luy anil (Jrain for Kaln.

N. M., Í
liHU. t
M. Pape,

JSotlee for

VALLEY FHUITS AND YEUKTAHLEi).

Stables.

.11.

Otkuo,

Final Proof
Publication,

Laud,

Feed

VOOO Sale

ll,

l4-er-

JUAN

C, S, BOYD

'1

filed
nothtu af lotiktlon to lntik" final proof befnro
iTuliiiH) Clerk of han Juau county, at. bis
y,
uibee in Aztec, N. M., ou tlio 'íUh Iay f
on timber culture application No.
bKVi Suction No. 14 iu Tp.
t7:, for the
Rancie No li W. Sha nanus as witN. au N,
nesses : Androw J. iiilinour, James A. McCoy, Roy stewart,!Fruuft T. iitckmau of Flora
Víala, N, M.
R.

SAN

The Grand

Notieo Is hereby k'viíii that Mira
wi low of Mart in L. Fuie, decenHrd, hnn

Manuel

and BoUif Dealurs In

Gallup, New Mexico

:

LAWRENCK WKLBH,
For theS'2 of BWU, and NEU of SWM, Seo.
1J, and Lot 1 of Hwc. 3o, T, 2w N., U. 10 W.
Ho CHines tho following witur-Keto prove
hi" cniitiiiuouti r(iieuco upon ami cultivation
of uitl htnd, viz :
Frod iiutiker. Ellsworth WÍ80. Wilnon S.
DaUou, Charles i. lirewer, of Aztec, N. M.
bJ.
Mani'KL U. Uteuo, Ki'Kiaier.

Timber Culture, Final Proof.
Notice for Publication.
U. 8, Land Ollice, Hanta Fe,
Jauuai y V,

NEW MEXICO.
Has
purchased
a large
stock oí

9M

Entry no. 49.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at )
bttbtuFü, N. M., Jan. tl, iyol.
Notice is hereby if ven that the following-fiami-sottli'r lia ülud notice of his Intention Ui
make liuttl pifof in tm)purt of bin claim, ttnd
that wild proof will bo mado before Probata
CUtik of Stin Juau county, at Aztec, N. M., on

KíiiclíüiMcr's.

ÍÍ nli- aeiVi-kl. 1.
V
ALT M;,

NEW MEXICO.

.- 1

SIJHVEYOK,
Aztec, Now Mexico.

ill

for Sale.
III.-,- .

7rrLU

Buggies nnd

R. WK.VVER,

Ovt--

a eomfui t'ibl bed or a good snuuie
meul, call at ... .

wink.

(!lliil,

ay-

"

Haiitiit-n-

pin. o to ki wljiTi jou mnt a. Imth,
aliavii, a iiuirei.t or uiiyrlun iu tití
touoiM i It lli.tl. I uat- cia.-.-

O.

HARDWARE

HOMtKTBAD

Handles the best of

DUUANCiO.
tli

iu AUm BuililuiK.

OITÍO0

0

POULOJUULOJL8 .JUUULÍLOJL2JUU.JL

AND SCllGfcON

Farminirton, New Mexico,

MOORE

In the Knickerbocker Euiiding,

Proprietor.

COLORADO

PHYSICIAN

plaint tiled in said cauue. And thafe unless
you enter your appearance In said cause on or
before the seuoud day of March, V.tul, judgment will be rendered against you In said
citUne by default,
In wIMieHS whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and seal of Hald court at Hanta Fe, N.M.,
this th day of January, limi.
A. M. &K1UÍEEE, Cluik,
Seal.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Cigars

léxico.

FRED BUNKER

r--

C. Ml ICW EN,

'.

Batos $2 por Day.

Saloon

8TORK.

fur Sun Juau Couuty
iiunclmiun.

Dm.

Iv

nrmlriKton, Now Mexico.

vs.
Ida M. Oreen,
In the District Conrt of tho First Judicial
Jiiatrict, County of San Juau. Granville
Pendleton, Attoauey for Plaintiff- - P- - O.
Aztec, N. M.
The HaH defendant, Ida M. Green, la hereby
notified that a complaint has been tiled
itKniiiMt tier in the iJlHtriet Court for the
County of Sau Juan, territory aforoHaid, thai,
buinx the court iu which said caau ia pund-iuby aaid plaintiff, Millard Green, the general object of said acitou bem divorce, as will

Opp. Dupot,

Frank Cuiilia's
i

Dirango,

m

f CHAS. FLECK, Prop.

Iiiipuitttr of

Columbino Wliihliiea and

hmlm

Newly fnrnished. Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.

r Mini

ti

I

ÍXJRnNGO, COLO.

Clans

table

DURANGO,

J.
Kollimborgor
l(ttl

Northwr.stcn fJtw

In

Stoves. Tinware, Agricultural Implements,
Glass
Mailorders Solicited.

C

HÍ1TFI

A

Look Us

Wholütíttlu

Only Hardware Store

PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH

AND SURGEON.

')

Aztec.

t. w. LAIR,
Houilijuurters

Santa Fc

Tt

a

:

The San Juan Corra

OR WEST

fOTOvTTXifTTT

and the uortheant quarter of the southwest
Quarter and the gouthwoat quaiier of tho
nortiiweist quarter of BetUu aitten, iu towu- Hhip tweuty-mnnorth of ran tfe thirteen wost
ow Mexico iirlurtpal nieriduin (nxceot
southwust nuivrtcr fit ne uorttiw Nt nn;ij trtr if
a
west
nuid BWtUtu riixtoeu) totruthor with tive
ventha
abares iu and to the North
of
intf ton ditch, in tho couuty fctV 'esaid,
Farm
ames Uinrk wiíl Le at .Mrs. JJojIe s pertaiuiptr to said land, tho aai'l trille of land
taiuiug on hundred aerel, oxoeptrnjd trip
photo gallery for the next two weeks. contifty
feet aforesaid ; for aquittl;itf of t Kb to
of
If you want anything in the photo line tho portion thereof partitioned U pimnriHa,
for a cancellation of certain dnoda of recand
and want it done by an expert now is ord coustitutiiiK a cloud upon the titlonf plain-tiQthereto; and for jfeneral relief, as prayed
your time.
by phiiiitltÍB aíuiuKt dnfendant, with coita;
plaintiffs' attorney being R. ( Gortuor, Kh1.,
is Santa
whoHe pit ollice and business addrt-sFt, New Mexico; and said defendants are
N 9
hereby notified that unlean they outor their
appearnure in said cause on or before the 2d
day of April, A, 1. Ivül, judgment will be renTHE NEW
dered ill aaid cause aaimt them hy default.
Witness my baud and tho seal of Bald court
thlf February Ulh, Iwl.
A. M. BEROERK.
íüfiAt,.
INTER-OGEA- H
Clerk District Court,
First publication February lfi,
Luat publication March 8, 101.

.

Saf-for-

aa

lias Just Opened a

Clean Tewels- - Sharp Tools
Work.

PHYSICIAN

one-hal-

y

New Mexican Notes.

to visit her husband. Probate Clerk
who is the ellicient chief clerk ot
the house.
Miss Olive Pendleton,
the bright
daughter of Representative Granville
J'emiloton, of Aztec, San Juan county,
was among the arrivals last evening,
una will remain Borne time an interested
spectator of the sessions of the legislature in whose deliberations her father is
taking a prominent part.
Mr. and Mis. VV. J. Mcl'herson entertained very pleasantly last evening at
crokinolu.
Delicious refresh mots were
nerved. The gin'sta were Hun. ami Mm.
E.G. Abbott. Hon. and Mrs. W. C
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs.C. V. Siilford, Mis
Pendleton, Mms Mcl''ie, Miss MacQuary,
W. H. i'ope ami K. A. Johnson.
Last week Judge and Mis. McFiu entertained at a dinner party Judge A. A.
Freeman and son, Hugh Freeman, who
bus jiiKt been admitted to tho tmr, Hon.
' irauviilo Pendleton and C V. Salford.
'llii'y uU.o entertained at dinner Hon.
and Mm, T. ). lviirns and daughter,
Mrs. Murray, Hmii. and Mm. K, C Abbott, 11. m. and Mm. W. O. Bariie.i.

PROFESSIONAL,

IF

Regarding Judge Fondlotons bill providing for a normal school to be located
at Aztec, the Santa Fe Now Mexican
says;
"The bill to establish a normal school
at Aatoc, and making cortain appropria
tions therefor, was favorably reporlod by
the committee in charge to the house
yesterday. It creates a territorial insti
tution or learning, to be known as "the
Aztec normal school of New Mexico," to
be located on a suitable tract of Dot less
than ten acres of land within one mile
of the coun'y soat of San Juan county,
me same lo De aoodou to tne territory
without corit. . The bill also provides
mat tne land heretofore donated the
territory as a site for the Aztec acricul
tural sub station, together with the im
proveniente thereon, shall be sold and
the proceeds appliod to the bonefit of tho
normal school. A. board of throe mem
bers, to ba named by tho governor, is to
manage the now institution; these shall
meet within thirty days after the bill
becomes law, elect a secretary and treas
urer, who shall give bond for not less
than $20,000 for the faithful performance of duty. Tho powers and duties
of.these regents aro very minutoly set
out in this bill. Ihey Bhall receive 12
per day while actually otrtployed in dis
charging their duties, and 5 cents mile
age in going to and returning from the
mootinga oi the board, but do boshioh
shall last longer than five daye, and tho
secretary and treasurer shall receive $3
a day during sessions of tho board. The
bill also provides that this normal school
shall be endowed with 25,000 acres of the
land donated by congress for tho use of
normal schools in Now Mexico, and the
board of public lands and board of re
gents is empowered to dispose of this
luna, or any part ot it, to create a fund
for the erection and maintenance of saiiij
school, and to iseuo its bonds in tb9 sum
of $25,000, at 5 per cent,, payable in
twenty years, these bonds to be sold and
tho proceeds used for tho erection of
suitable buildings and equipments of
the school. All rents and protita derived from the land are to be used first
to pay the interest and secand o create
a sinking fund to pay the principal, and
if necessary the land may be sold to
s
meet the principal when due, the
to be handled by the territorial
treasurer for that purpose. In framing
this measure, Representative Pendleton
has thrown around the subject every
possible safeguard, so that it shall be
economically and wisely ministered.
San Juan is ono of the rapidly growing
counties of the territory. It is peopled
bj a highly prosperous and enterprising
class, whoso numbers are being constantly augmented. Thera are already
good public schools in the county, but
the demand is for a higher training, and
in response to this feeling a number of
citizens of Aztec have maintained at
thoir own expense during the past year
or two a normal school, which has beon
pronouncod a success. They have built
up a nucleus there which they now seek
to have the territory foster and render
better than it is by permitting the utilization of a share of the 'lands donated
by congress according to the plan above
specified. That
New
northwestern
Mexico is fully deserving of this much
recognition at the hands of the educational interests of New Mexico is gonr-ullconceded, and it seems mora than
probable that this measure will meet
with approval by both branches of the
assembly."
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From the Santa Fo New Mexican.
Mrs. C. V. Sufford, of Aztec, arrived
on tho narrow gauge train last evening
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"hood if for no
M'F.ST.
help tho other I)li. T.
House bill No. fit, reijuirim; live stock
'.) .(ish through
buyer to pay
license, whh adversely
rilYSIJ iAN, 8L.MUEON. OBli.TUK'lAN. Y9
congress adequate aj nropriations for
reported hycotntnittee. Mr. Palies, Mr. the
reclamation of tho ar.J lands, says
Barnes and Mr. IVndleton spoke against
th'i New Mexican. If Now Mexico is to
it, and tho bill was indefinitely tabled.
achievo bor dreams of greatness her
K. G. COND1T, ,
f
House bill No. "3, authorizing foreign flood waters must bo stored and usod
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
railway corporations operating lines in for irrigating her fertile soil.
The re
Now Mexico to construct branch lines,
ansmiTcvf nny hour, 1iy ot night,
of tho last census show very tr"('Blln
turns
L'. 8. i'oiLwiun Kinniininff yurM)n.
;
passod.
plainly that whilo irrigation worlje such
A?'uc NVw Mexico.
The judiciury
Vj
anuiüeo having re as
hao beon built in tho Tocos valley
ported favorably Councilma.--i Springer's
and on the Maxwell grant have added J)tt. A. ROSENTIIAU
bill,
bill Nc. 1,

T. S. Williamson, Prop.

man's Favorites and Missouri Pippins
and all are excellent varieties in excel
lent condition.

1

JsVtv Mexico neeiis
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AZTEC BARBER SHOP

tho Durando Democrat.
Wm. Tieper, a prominent fruit grower
of Cudar Hill, came in yesterday with a
wagon load of choice long keeping apples. He has York Imperials, Hunts-
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The saccharine produrrd In Germany last year was equivalent in
eweetness to over l.ooO.OOO
centners
(SO.Ono metric tons) of sugar.
Fcannnts In Iloncpal, Ireland, are.
anxious to find a Rood market for the
large quantities of honey with which
the country is favored. The honey Industry Is almost a new phase In Donegal life.

''jw would I give a thousand furlongs of sea for an arre of barren
ground," says Siiakeispeare's character
on the storm-smittevessel. The winter's tale of wrecks on our coaBts has
begun, and In the agony of great peril
how precious must seem a single f ot
of American Boil beyond the waiting
reefs and treacherous sand!
n

The Klysee Palace hotel, at 1 nrls.
Is so largely patronized by English
people that when. Just befjre the arrival of President KruRer, his agent,
Dr. lytfs, endeavored to Becure rooms
for him there, the managers refused
to let him have them at any prlc,
with the result that President Krnger
was forced to take up his abode e
Now Buffalo contributes to the
scandals of the country. A

di-

vorce "mill" has been discovered there.
Which has secured with secrecy and
celerity by means of deception, bribery anu Intimidation.
Scores of the
cases have been uncontested. A searching Investigation Is now being conducted by the trial justices of the supreme court, but already great harm
has been done.
George Denjamln Clempnceau, now a
"
In Paris, earning
m scant living with his pen, was
ten
years ago one of the foremost figures
In French politics. Clemenceau was
thrown up to the Biirfuce of affairs by
the revolution of 1870, and fron that
time until 1S91 he was as conspicuous
as any character in Paris. Arising
with the storm of the revolution, he
sank in the excitement of the Panama
affair.
"8truggle-for-llfer-

Search for the
containing the
of Charles Coghlan has been
abandoned at Galveston. The noted
actor died there In November In 1893,
and for some unknown reason the metallic casket containing the body was
still In Galveston when the terrible
tidal wave swept over the place September 8 last. The casket was swept
from the receiving vault and Is now
believed to have been carried out to
sea.

remains

In Vienna there Is a school for waiters. The first course Is devoted to a
theoretical exposition of the art of
serving at table. When the pupils
have sufficiently mastered the principles of the art, they are allowed to
practice on two ladies and two een- -

JeiDeu.

fl.

j ylaewlrtiHg

dint

one table. The professor watches the
operation, and sharply calls the waiter
to account If he uses an ordinary corkscrew Instead of an automatic one,
or carelessly puts his finger in the
soup. If he should be without ploves,
he la shown how to conceal the fact
by means of the serviette, and so
forth. There are 1,'JOO pupils in this
school alone.

The east end of Paris, like that of
Ixjndon, is at present overrun with
ruffians of the Hooligan type, who are
known as "les celntures bleues,"
each wears a blue belt as the
fclgn of his villainous
associations.
Last week opened with the arrest of
several gangs, which consist of youths
aged from 15 to 17 year3, who are evidently a continuation of the masked
robbers of Montreuil, at present awaiting trial. They employ women as decoys, and their practice is to make
midnight attacks on villas and shops,
using considerable violence when opposition Is offered to their depredaScores of extra police have
tions.
been drafted Into the district, and it is
hoped the end of Parisian Hooliganism
is nigh.
se

A secret Boclety called the Home
Makers has a large membership among
the foreigners in the mining districts
The purpose of the
of Pennsylvania.
organization Is to provide and maintain pleasant homed for its members
and those dependent upon them, and
us gossipy, careless wives and mothers
are held by them to be the cause of a
majority of the unhappy,
homes
and neglected children, the society believes the members have a right to use
very possible means to see that their
homes ar not neglected. A member
who corrects his wife by beating her
must do so only after all other means
to induce her to do her duty have
failed. The society pays for the defense of its members when arreBted for
wife beating, and In case of conviction
pays the fine.
pt

Italy's parliament has Just voted at
the request of the government an annuity of 1,000,01)0 francs to Queen Marguerite, as owing to the fact that her
hubbaud's will bis never been found,
she remains unprovided for. The
money thus voted, however, will be a
nourre of no expense whatever to the
For with much
national treasury.
good feeling and sagacity her son, the
new king, has arranged to surrender
to the national treasury a million
franca a year from his civil list as
long as his mother live.
The prairie dog will Boon follow the
buffalo out of existence. The United
States agricultural dt partmnt has
found that the dogs kill the grass and
ruin good grazing land. The department's (liemibts have put up a compound which the little heists wl!l like,
tut h!ch will kill them no li ss
m-el-

According to the otiicl.il MatiKtlcs
there were 17.027
recently publit-hedchildren born in France In 1KK9, which
U new.rly 'O.OoO below the already !ow
BerKe for the pant decade. Ther
reported In
art !si8.i'i3

r.'ck am I of ftrlfc and toll,
aock your (IIkIpk.
Cunt tbe rloiel nnl ilme and dream
Through ilroiy afternoon.
Prithee, take me tiy tho hnn.f
Show me where th way In
l.et me chnniip the clink of gold
Kor your llnnet' tunea.
Idleness!

its Inspiration, with the hope that It
would conduce toward
the end I
wished. There has not been an ambition in my brain that was riot caused
by my wish to excel and make you
proud of me.
' The rest of the world can go hang
you are my world, the all In all for
me. And now, after all these years,
all that counts for naught. There
comes Into your life a great big, beefy
man you know little about him except that he Is very wealthy, and in
the course of two months he undoes

Cr
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Great things are promised for the
new century by O. Marconi, the author of wireless telegraphy, says the
New York Press. Before
the first
Chrlstmns in the 20th century he will,
he declares, have England and America on speaking terms without the aid
of submarine
One big pole
cables.

Oh, Mlenena.

Smile a welcome for me.
Here'a a minMrel out of voice,
A weary heart to rent.

erected at Southampton and another at
Montauk Point will, he says, be all
that Is reeded. The cables which now
conrec. Europe with America will, if
Marconi fulfills bis promise, become as
obsolete as the stage coach became
when the railroad came in.

Soothe me with the pipes of Tan,
Hum his mimic o'er me.
Rock me like a tired child
Sleepy on your brennt.
Thendoula 1'lckertng; Garrison.

Blunders of Jciin Garsler.
BY GASTON HARVEY.
(Copyright. 1'JOO. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
"Well, I suppose this Is the end of

It"

John Carsten heaved a heavy
sigh, and strode along moodily. Helen
looked at him curiously and then
asked:
"The end of what?"
"You know as well as I do what I
refer to. To be perfectly plain, I hear
It reported on very good authority
that you are to marry this Monte
Cristo. And that is what I mean
when I say that I suppose we will not
take many more walks together." Ha
looked at her keenly.
"I suppose It is but a further
of the doctrine announced by the Bible, where it says
"To him who hath, it shall be given,
and to him who hatn not it shall be
taken away," and I want to add to
that, 'even that which he may seem
to have.' I suppose that if I waa on
the upward tids, everything would be
coming my way, but as I seem to be
stationary, notwithstanding my frantic efforts to swim, everything appears
to pass me, Just out of reach." There
waa a silence for a few
moments.
Helen reached In a fence corner and
pulled a great glittering spray of
golden rod. She did not look at him.
After a few moments she said in a
low voice:
"You are getting bitter, Joan. Don't
do It. It docs not help you."
"Don't you think I have cause to
be bitter? A man can smile and stand
a great deal; he can stand a great
deal more without giving evidence of
bis suffering, and there is silll another
degree of palu, which turns everything to gall. I have suffered that."
"You are very wrong to look at
things that way," replied the woman.
"What have you to be bitter over?
You possess youth, and health, and
strength, and ability all those are
priceless gifts. You are well thought
of by everyone, and I see no cause for
you to think your lot is hard.
"Yes, what you say is true, but I
have not the great essential money.
I might be a paralytic, and Just have
enough sense to keep out of a lunatic
asylum, and enough morals to keep
from being locked up as a menace to
society, but if I had money,1 all that
would be overlooked, and I j would be
better thought of than I am.' now. As
it la, I am not considered at all."
"Not considered by whom?"
Ant someime in par"Everj'body
ticular whom I wish to consider( iiie,
and who has refused. I have tried
everything else; I have plryped myself
at her feet. Love docs not taount."
Her face was crimson. ke looked
far away over the sere, brovn fields,
and at last said:
"Then what am I to deduce from
that assertion it Isn't clear."
"You are not to deduce anything
I state it as my positive conviction
that, given on the one hand a man
with everything to make him desirable In the eyes of a woman, but with
no money, and on the other hand a

C'onfltlenca In the. Work.
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hundred--

thousandth

Then, taking her hands, looked her
full In the face.

will be trifling compared with what it
Is now.

California to Mantln.
The United States is now preparing
to lay a cable across the Pacific ocean
from the California coast to Manila.
If Marconi can make his promise good
of telegraphing without wire across
the Atlantic then there would be no
need for laying the cable.. The wireless system could be used and all the
tremendous cost of establishing cable
communication obviated. The distance
from Montauk to Southampton Is over
3.000 miles.
From San Francisco to
Honolulu is on!y 2,600 miles. From
Honolulu to Manila it Is about 4.000
miles. If that Is too great a distance
over which to operate the wireless system then a wny station might be established on Wake Island, a little piece
of property something more than half
way over to Manila from Hanwall,
which the United State owns.
Work of the lorernment.
In fact, the possibilities of the system, If Marconi keeps his promise, are
almost Infinite. The war department
of the United States has been for some
time experimenting with wireless telegraphy Independent of Marconi, whose
system, the officials thought, did not
meet the requirements of the service.
So successful has the signal corps been
that now all the forts around New
York are connected with each other by
a wireless system, which is constantly
being experimented with and Improved. The weather bureau, also recognizing the advantages which would re- -
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In Korea, where Chínese cusíomB
predominate, it Is hard to account for
the origin of the veil. The women of
the
middle and unper classes
are kept most sedulously guarded. The
latter Rre seldom allowed to go out at
all, and then only at night. A curious
tale Is told to account for a certain
feature of the- veils. This consists of
a pair of dependent and evidently useless sleeves with cuffs, of another color, at the bottom. Veil Is not a
proper word to use for this head covering, for it is of thick material cotton, linen or grass cloth and It would
be Impossible to see anything through
It. It is always white, to match the
other Korean garments. As a nation
from collie to mandarin they all
wear It. The woman Is obliged to push
the folds of the veil away from her
eyes so that she may look through the
aperture.
The tale concerning them
la this: Several hundred years ago,
when Korea was fighting the Chinese,
the entire Korean army and all the
men in the capital of Seoul
had
marched out In defense of that capital
to meet an attacking force toward the
north. At the same time another force,
unknown to the Koreans, approached
Seoul from the south. Since every
d
man had already gone to
the attack, the city and the remaining inhabitants Were threatened with
destruction. The Korean women, however, like their sisters in other parts
of the world, devised a plan by which
they might fustrate the enemy. They
donned their husband's long white
garments with the wide sleeves, and
gathering together, marched boldly toward the foe, who, appalled by the
sight of such an unexpected force of
Koreans, fled in haste, and the city
was saved. When the army returned
and It was made known what the women had done. It was decreed that thereafter they should wear men's Bleeves
hanging from their veils as a mark of
honor and a badge of their bravery In
tta national crisis. Even more uncomfortable than the veils muLt be the
massive headdress of the woman who
acts" as bridesmaid at a Korean wedding. The rules of iron-cla- d
Korean
etiquette demand that she shall bs
dressed In this way, so no one thinks
of questioning
Huge
the custom.
masses of false hair "switches," as
we call them are piled In a fantastic
way on the unfortunate woman's head
till a wonderful effect is obtained.
well-to-d-
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The cptlmlstlc elertrlclan la confident
that he can establish telegraphic communication between the eastern and
western worlds by his system at a
part of the cost of
laying a cable and maintaining It.
Marconi says he has discovered a method of controlling the sound waves so
that the messages from continent to
continent will be flashed back and forth
close to the surface of the ocean over
tl e whole ("istance.
Heretoiore the curvature of the earth
haa presented a dreaded difficulty to ba
overcome in the transmission of wireless messages over long distances.
Marconi's new control of the sound
waves, It Is asserted, has obviated the
difficulty.
How It Is done Marconi
does not explain that is his secret
but he says that he Is confident he has
found a method of doing It. He contends that the tilasts erected at Montauk Point and at Southampton need
not be higher than a New York "sky- -

lift

what I have done, or rather In that
time accomplishes what I could not accomplish in six times as many years.
Is not that evidence enough? What Is
to be deduced from that except what
I have stated?"
"I ought to be very angry with you,
John. You have accused me of a
wretched thing that I would sell my
life, my love, my soul, merely to provide myself with creature comforts. I
don't know why I don't make you
leave me, and never permit you to
speak to me again, except that I'd
realize that your anger has carried
you off your feet. I realize what you
Bay, that such a state of things is an
awful blow to a man. But I do not
grant that any such state exists that
is I mean "
"You mean what, that you are not
going to marry him?" There was light
and life and hope in the questioner's
eyes now.
"Yes, I mean that; and that I have
not intended to do eo. And now let
me do a little preaching to you you
have had your say, and you have said
things you ought not to have said. I
will say what you left unsaid, and
what you should know. It Is, that
with a true woman, and with true
love, all the gold In the universe
could not outweigh her love. If on
the one side is a man a woman loves,
who is as poor as poverty Itself, and
on the other a man offering himself,
a millionaire, the man and bis money
would not for an Instant be considered
as a possibility.
"It is a mistaken notion men have,
that a woman wants to receive all and
give nothing. True love is self efface-men- t,
and bearing the burdens of
those "whom we do ore. an nothing
gives a woman so much pleasure as to
suffer for the man she really cares
for."
"Do you really mean that?" There
was wonderment upon the face of the
questioner.
"Yes.
And there would be more
women who would be glad to accept
even the little In the way of wealth
their sweethearts possess, if they were
given the chance. Instead of going
bravely to her and saying 'I have little
or nothing, but I love you. I can provide enough to keep us from starving,
and enough to furnish us with clothes.
More than that I do not care for, with
you at my side. Will you accept that?'
the men stand off and snivel about
woman wanting wealth. It makes me
:1
WSS. 'il'l!::.tl
weary. It's weakness."
There was a long pause. The sun
had sunk below the horizon, and the
west was gorgeous with the opaline
tints of the dying day. In the dying
grasses the crickets chirped a requiem for the Bweet summer. A few
floated through the
leaves
dead
branches and rustled gently to their
last resting place. The air had a tinge
of the coming chill of winter, and nature seemed saddened and dreary.
The couple stood a moment looking at
the sunset. Perhaps it was the glory
of the ruddy rays upon her 'face, or the
reflection from the golden gates of
the west that shone in her eyes. Ho
paused, for a moment Irresolute, and
then taking her band, looked her full
In the eyes. She looked down and her
face flushed.
"Helen," he said very gently, "I
"You are getting better, John Don't have almost nothing In the way of
goods or wealth, but I have a love for
do it."
you that the wealth of Midas could not
man with nothing to recommend him buy. Will you accept what I have?"
but money, as between the two a
She looked up and smiled softly.
woman will cho(e the man with the
you say that a year or
"Why
cases out of a so ago? didn't
money ninety-nin- e
Yes, I will."
I
hundred. That's what mean."
"Why John, why John!" There
Enjoy Tbalr Clgare.
was an infinity of reproach In those
When the senate settles down to
words.
"Yes, I mem it!" he added. "I mean good long executive session and every
word of it. Women are essen- body is driven out of the galleries, citially selfish, and they love the soft gars are generally produced by the
side of life. They know that money smokers and it is not long before the
will make a soft side to anything, and air Is thick with smoke. Most of the
therefore, they are on the side of senators smoke good cigars and plenty
money."
of them. After a session when the
"I am sorry for you," she said (loo ra are opened there is generally a
simply. "I thought that you had a smoky atmosphere and once in a while
higher Idea of women."
forgets to throw his cigar
"Haven't I a right to be bitter?" he a senator
continued. "Haven't I every right to away. There have been timet, too,
when a thirsty senator has had a little
such ideas? If it has not been demonstrated to me, nothing has. There refreshment brought up, but this docs
not occur often.
Is nothing so convincing as personal
experience, and It Is from that I
speak."
Knr I.L I,ly M. o.'e.
"I have known you a long time,
The spiead of medical women in conJohn, and I know of no such instance servative Great Britain is astonishing.
In your career that you speak of. In London alone there are now 85 regWhen was It?"
istered and qualified medical women,
"You know very well what I allude almost all of whom are In practice.
to. You know that I bare loved you
Some of these hold posts in dispensafor all tt'.ese years, since we were little ries, hospitals, children's hospitals, inmore than children. You know that
firmaries, posts us ophthalmic surthere has not been a day that the
of rny soul was not offered to geons, assistant anaesthetists, medical
examiners, inspectors and lecturers.
I have loved you truly, faithyou.
every largo Engfully, unwaveringly.
You know that Not only has almost
lish town a lady medico, but evea remy highest d:eaiu of earthly happiness was to sonii) day make a home mote Orkney Ia'anda have qualiflud
fur you, where 1 could have you with women as medical o dicers.
me always. Ycu know that my wakFriendship Is often used as a teming thoughts are all of you; that I
dream of you at night; that not a porary cement for blodicg mutual
esta
plan I Lave mad ha cot bad you for

An
Elect rtcia n r
XOondcrful

G. MARCONI.

sciaper"

in order to make the working
of the system effective.
He has invented a new appliance by which Tie

eays he can lengthen the air waves
to an almost unlimited extent.
A Commercial

Proposition.

If Mr. Marconi can fulfill his prom-itewhat a revolution there will be
in the ccminertldl world! The millions invested in cables would become
lost capital, for no one would use a
cable at the rates charged for messages .vhen for a fraction of the cast
he co ild telegraph by the wireless system.
It not only costs millions to manufacture and lay cables across the Atlantic, but keeping them in repair
costs hundreds of thousands of dollars. Cable ships are kept in commission all the time, and they find continually something to do in the way of
repairs on the great oceanic telegraph
lines. Repairing a cable Is a work of
skill, science and money. A defect In
the cable having been located by means
known to the telegraph experts, the
cable ship steams away to the part of
the ocean where the difficulty is and
drags for the cable with Its grappling
Irons. When finally the cable is picked
up the repairs are made and It Is again
deposited upon the oozy bed of the
sea. The initial expense and the cost
of maintenance make It expensive to
talk with Europe, but It does not cost
much to erect two poles and buy a
Marconi outfit. It is obvious that if
the great Italian keeps IiIb promise the
cost of talking with the old world
s,

I

sult to navigation by the establishment
of a wireless electric communication
between vessels at sea and exposed
points on our lakes and sea coasts,
and also between islands along the
coasts and the mainland, has made a
systematic investigation of the various
systems of wireless telegraphy.
The
progress made has been eminently satisfactory. New appliances have been
devised by the bureau experts for the
transmission of signals and receivers
have been constructed that are probably more delicate than any heretofore
made. Messages have already been
sent and received over 50 miles of land
which presented a rough and hilly surface conditions most unfavorable to
the transmission of electro-magnetwaves.
From Sea to shore.
Marconi also promises that before
long ships at sea will be able by tho
use of his system to communicate with
the shore. Navies are now experimenting with his system and considerable
success has been obtained. Meantime
in England they are trying to telegraph
without the use of wire from Dover to
Belgium. It looks as if in a short time
a message might be sent around the
world without the use of wires and that
all the parts of the earth and the sea
would be in telegraphic communication
with each other. Deserts, mountains,
oceans, time and space all seem to be
dissolving before the advance of science.
The world could not desire a
better Christmas present for 1901 than
the fulfillment of Marconi's promise.
ic

ray Roll Beglna to
Knormoaa Proportion.
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Some United States senators are beginning to think that a halt should be
called on extending the pay roll.
It
has come to be almost an understood
thing that additions are in order every
year, and it is noticeable that in the
present session additions are being
made every day. Ancient habitues of
the capital declare that when the roll
is finally made up it will be shown
that more men are drawing pay from
the contingent fund in the senate than
ever before in the history of that body.
Even the official reporters of the senate have been fixed by special resolution at $1,440 a year. The term "messenger" covers nearly everything In'
the senate below the rank of clerk.
Every senator has one or more, and
now the official reporters are to have
the service of one. Occasionally a
messenger is put on the roll as "laborer," in which event his salary is
Just half that drawn by the man whose
official title Is more dignified,
but
whose functions are the same as those
of "laborer."
The explanation of thia
sudden Increase of senate employes Is
curious, If not Interesting. It Is that
the grave and reverend seignors of the
upper chamber are providing numerous constituents against th
long
stretch of "rainy days' that will Intervene between the adjournment of the
fifty-sixt- h
congress in March and the
assembling of the
congress next December. Nine months of
vacation of congress is hard on many
people in Washington, but so long as
the senate's contingent fund holds
out life at the national capital will be
made bearable, if not a continuous
round of pleasure, to such of its citizens as command sufficient "pull" to
get their names placed on the senate
pay rool as "messengers" or

JACK.

Part

of the Weat Afrlcau Coaat Ravaged
by the Dlaeaae.
Malarial fever is the greatest scourge

along the west coast of Africa, but
the country has usually, though not
always, been spared visitations of yellow fever, which is far more prevalent along the tropical western coast
of the Atlantic than on the eastern
side of that ocean. In the past summer, however, yellow fever scourged
West Africa from the desert of Sahara southward through Senegal. In
August last, saya the Revue Fran-caiB- e,
many of the officers of the
French army of occupation and also
several sisters of charity died of the
son, the son of Adonlram Judson, the disease. The government of the counA MODEL NEW YORK CHURCH.
great missionary, as a memorial to his try waa completely disorganized on
The Judson Memorial Baptist church father. It Is a free pew church and is account of It Mr. Chaudie, the govon South Washington square.New York open every day and active along varied ernor general, departed
for Europe,
city , is the pioneer institutional organ- - lines of helpful practical work. Chrisleaving Gen. Combes in charge of hla
tians of various denominations and of duties. The army doctors heroically
many nationalities contributed to the remained at their posts and have dona
erection of the buildings, which cost splendid service in fighting the scourge.
over a quarter of a million dollars. It Is believed that the plague was inThe different lines of work conducted troduced by a Syrian and his companthere Include: A free kindergarten;
ions who spread it over the country.
one of Frank
Damrosch's "people's The result was a complete embargo
singing classes," having 100 students, upon commerce, as no vessel anchored
hall and teacher being provided by the there and no European was able to
church free of charge; free lectures to leave. The local government la very
the people once a week; gymnastics much blamed in France for not taking
twice a week for girls, the same for better precautions against the spreadboys and men; free sewing schools; ing of the scourge.
freo dispensary, which receives from
20 to 30 visits a day; dally interviews
Ilutfer from lulled state.
with the poor, relief to those out of
A report of Frank H. Hitchcock,
work being judiciously given; penny
provident fund; apartment and board- chief of the division of foreign maring house having 145 rooms; a free kets In the agricultural department at
public Ice water fountain and filtered Washington, says that, while butter
water six months of the year; flower is the moat valuable export of the
REV. DR. EDWARD JUDSON.
Danes, "they Import u good deal of
(Pastor of the Jud.n Memorial Bap- mission and a fresh air wink.
butter of the cheaper sort from the
tist t'hurch.)
United States."
Much has been said against pride,
a great
lzatton and Is
work. It was founds. oiau!zed and but It at least never brings one the
Some people spik ouly to deceive
is carried on by Re. Dr. Edward Jud- - humiliation of having a favor refused. fend Unten ouly to betray.
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llnftlmml I'pon It. lrownefl ly Sinking of a lloft.
Off tho crumt of Norwny U n. mnnll
IkIhihI culled Anrlinl, which lmiisU
distinction of luir peopled exTlio circumclusively by widows.
stances miiliT which this state of

Fery

e

n

was brought nlx'iit niv no
snys the?
rurloiiH thnn distressing,
Rochester llernhi.
All the men on the Island went to n.
funernl nt 1 IiiucisiukI, on the mainland and during the proceedings nt tlio
burial proimd u tremendous gnle nron'.
When the men retunxMl to their siiiitck
the storm was nt is height.
After carefully considering tlioaltun-tlo- n
the thirty fishermen determined to
snll for Anriud. nnd lifter tnkliiff
of tho opportunity to replenish their household supplies, tho !ont
wn
rather henvlly laden. Their
progress through the nngry sea wns
must nnxlously wnti'bed by the people,
on tho iiuilnliuid. who, when the lxnt
hnd gone the distance of nliont n mile
and n hnlf from the const, saw thnt the
vessel was In great distress. Efforts
werp nt onee mude to go to its nsslst-nnebut the henvy sea lent bnek every bout that wns launched. A few
moments nfterwnrd the unfortunate;
smnck plunged forward Into the trough
of the fon ni i n wnve4 nnd forever disappeared from mortal view. Every one
of Its thirty occupants wns drowned,
nnd on the following morning their
bodies were found nloiig the lunch.
News of the disnster was ns speedily
ns iiossible conveyed to the Island. Every wife In. the place hnd by the dreadful event, been mnde a widow, nnd out
were
of thirty ns many ns twenty-eigh- t
left without nny means of support.
e
nssist-anrThese women nre now receiving
from the Norwegian government,
which Is credited with the iuteutlon of
settling n number of single men on tho
islnnd ns soon ns arrangements enn lx
nui do. Until this Is done, however, all
its women must of necessity remain
widows.
e.

Tow Can Get Allen'

Fre

Foot-Raa- o

to Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Write y
Roy, N. Y., for a FREE sample of
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
sweating, damp, swollen, aching feeL
Makes new or tight shoes easy. A certain cure for Chilblains and Froat-blte- a
At all druggists and shoe stores; 25o- to-da-

Beet Heat and Light.
When nn open conl or wood fire Is irt
use for lienting nnd the electric light
for llghling nn Inhabited room the air
is purer than by nny of the other plans
tried for heating nnd lighting.

The beneficial results of Garfield Tea
upou the system nre apparent after a
few days' use:
The complexion is
cleared, for the blood has been purified.
She What do you think ourIU to be
the national flower?
He (reaching for
the maple syrup) Buckwheat.
Always use
Blenching Blue. th
famous bag blue, one package equals two
of any other bag Dine.

Ku'

The failure of the Order of C'hoseu
Friends suRKests a doubt If they were all
well chosen.
Care.worrr and anilety whlien the hair too early.
Renew It with I'ARKRK'a Haik Ualsah.
HiNUEacoana, the bent cure for corn. IScta.

"So you floored your opponent?"
Indeed: I knocked him

"Yes,

sky-hlifh- ."

THE

OF MOTHERS.

DUTY

What suffering frequently results
from a mother's ignorance ; or more
frequently from a mother's neglect to
properly instruct her daughter
Tradition says "woman must Buffer," and young women are so taught.
There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment, and her mother should sea
that she gets it.
Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examination ; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. l'inkham and secure
the most eflicient advice without
charge.
Mrs. l'inkham's address is
1

Lynn,

Mass.
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OF WIDOWS.

AN ISLAND

ELEF.VE3 IN VEILS.
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Mrs. August Pfalzgraf, of South
Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady
whose portrait we here publish, wrote
Mrs. l'inkham in January, 1SH9, saying
her daughter had Buffered for two
years with irregular menstruation .
had headache all the time, and pain in
her side, feet swell, and was generally
miserable.
Mrs. l'inkham promptly
replied with advice, and under date of
March,
the mother writes again
that Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable
Compound cured her daughter of all
pains and irregularity.
Nothing in the world equals Mrs.
Pinkham's great medicine for regu
biting woman's piculiar monthly
troubles.
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A Cough,

nlron Law In I.nnm,,..
I,nni Inn, the Inrc.'st
i
y In
Id, n!l It
millions uro coiniH'lli'il
to cliisi prmnpily nt 12 o'cl'x'k midnight, muí tliey rcmiiln no till ti o'clock
In tin? morning. On Simtlny the
or imlillo Iioiihi'h, ns they nre
ciilli d, nre nllnvvofl to open their plnoes,
If (ieslred. lietwi'en 12 o'clock noon anil
1 o'clock p. 111. to nllow tlio
lMior nnd
others to pet their liver, to lw used fit
I11

Pneumonia,
Weakened Limps.
Consumption.
It's a short story; but stop
at the first chapter by usir

nieiils or otherwise, but promptly nt
1 o'clock nil doors nro nnin closed nnd
no inoro
enn lio nimio till 0
o'clock, w hen HKiiln tho doors nro opened, to reinnln open till It o'clock, nt
which lionr tho saloons nre nijiilu
closed for thp IllRllt.

Ac
lb

tin-vi,-

piin-linso-

Hearrlillxhtu on the Ranrh,
Even the western cowboy linn come
tinder the spell of the electric power,
nnd a rnncli in Jjower Cnllfoniiii anil
Mexico Is to utilize n loonl wnter power for the peñero t Inn of electricity, for
will
It
cure your cough at Hirhtliic, harvesting, pumping, etc.
once and prevent Pneumonia. The chief Innovntlon will 1m; the use
senrcldiKhts on the mountains over,
It will heal your sore lungs of
looking- the ranch to prevent cattle
and will positively cure Con- rnltla. The operator of ench Unlit will
suitably armed with
i
sumption. Hut what is the le
weapons nnd provided with a signal
use of getting to that stage? code by which he can flash Informa" I always reccommend Acker's Eng- tion tw the other watchers. A telelish Kkmfdy (or cough and lung phone system, embrneiiiK nil portion.
trouble. It is the )est medicine I have of the in.iioo ncres, will be another
handled ir. my 14 years experience. It convenient method of raising au alarm.

ID

emeay

loug-rnim-

has cured every case where tried."
A. B. Cook. Drugs; ist, Bcllefontaine. O.
Japan's Cheap fontal Servios.
Write to u8 for testimonials and free
The cheapest postal service In the
illustrated book on Consumption.
Is that of Japan, where for two
, Son tnd
).
Mold at
a bottle. world
s
cents-let- ers
If yoa irt nnl MtUAd return tha bolt la to sen alxiut one and
yoor clriifrK'ftt, and get Tour mnnrT back.
are conveyed all over the empire
Co., I'ropra., Buffalo, N. Y
W. H. Hookor
Garfield Ten Is nn herb medicine: It
Is of inestimable vnlue in nil cn.ses of
two-fifth-

Tell Us Where You're

liver, kidney nnd bowel disAt stomach,
orders; It promotes a healthy action of
all nil these organs.

We have all kinds of bargains In
klml of refitted machinery. lJo you need
sawmill, belting, pulTf the
a traction engine,
really does follow
leys, minina- - machinery? ,.o matter what the fia Itconstitution
may wlah that it hadn't.
you need, we have it. Write and tell ua
what you want and
We pay 111 Weak
WHKRE YOIT'RK AT
n
to men wltn rljtn ta lntroda- - oar
TIn"
rori.ii.T (umi'ui nu. JiTiui Mra. Co., Dept. U.
and we'll quote you prices.
Fíbioii,
Kiiu.
THE, J. H. Montgomery
Machinery Co.
Who buys for boys this hint may take;
DENVEIt, COLORADO.
The
flrnm wIM ponnept lireak.
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part ours, for Its breaker roll on our
western coast ftotn Cape Flattery, at

COUNTRY.
OF

ONE-FIFT- H

THE

WORLD'S WEALTH.
of tha 'World's rnpnla- tloa Within Oar Horder. Klfhteen
of Atlanto Tout
Hnnrtr.il Mll
Mora Frl(ht than All Dinar Conntrlaa.
th

of the popula
With
tion of the world, the United States Is
h
of the encredited with over
tire wealth In the world. Besides providing for the wants of ourselves, statistics show that In the year ending
June 80, 1900, our exports averaged
over 14,000,000 in value for each work- lnij day
of this being manufactured goods. The topography of
the United States rangps from 270 feet
below to 15,000 feet above sea level.
In some parts of the country rain seldom falls; In others rain Is deposited
on nearly every day In the year. On
Aug. 8, 1898. more rain fell In Phila
delphia In one and three-quarthours
than is precipitated In a whole year
in some parts ot the United States. It
is estimated that in this one and
three-quarthours 1,500,000,000 cubic
feet of water, equaling 42,000,000 troes
tons, fell upon the area of Philadelphia. These and other interesting kits
of information concerning this great
and glorious country have been gath
ered by the Manufacturer, wh'-- h proceed to inquire:
"Do you realize that Chicago and
other lake cities, also Pittsburg, are
about the elevation of William Penn's
hat on the Philadelphia public build
ings above sea level? That in eross- 'ing the great plains of Nebraska,
speeding along on an apparently level
prairie, you are higher than the crests
in the Allegany mountains in Pennsylvania?
That Salt Lake, our Dead
Sea, is 4,200 feet above ocean leyel?
That many of the peaks in the Rocky
mountain and Sierra ranges are over
14,000 feet high?
Or that the moun
tains in Western North Carolina are
from two to three times as high as
our Alleghanies in this state?
The
waters of the Atlantic ocean which
lave the shores of Europe also beat
against our coast line of 1,800 miles
from the rocky islands of Maine to the
Florida Keys. The Pacific ocean Is in
th

one-fift-

one-four- th

er

tho Slraltn of Pin Juan de Fura, 1,200
miles to Pan IW', In Southern California, and If we a Id the Alukan coast
line, to double that dlstAnce. The
warm waters of the Gulf of Mexico extend for 1,000 miles on our southern
boundary, and part of our northern
boundary ronslsts of a chain of lakes
upon which vessels may sail for 1,!00
miles. Just what our Great Lake traffic amounted to In 1900 cannot now bs
glTen in exact figures, but it probably
exceeded 40,000,000 tons. The average
cost of carrying one ton of freight on
of
the la'keg approximates eight-tenth- s
1 mill per mile, and coal
has bsen
transported 000 miles for 20 cents per
ton. We annually transport within
the area of the United States more
freight than all other countries comd
bined. Within this area is over
of
of the railroad ond one-hathe telegraph mileage of the world.
In the construction ot locomotive to
haul cars over these roads we have
made marvelous development; 2.4C2
wer built In 1899, and the handiwork
of American mechanics Is seen all
over the world. Even the few specially Industrial countries have been
Invaded. Over 118.000 railroad cars
In 1899
were constructed in 1899.
there were mined In the United States
ling tons of bituminous
172,600,000
coal and 52,900,000 long tons of anthracite coal approximately
of the world's production. The total
value of the coal mined was close to
$256,000,000.
These quantities Indicate
that every working day this country
of our produces 750,000 long tons of
coal, representing trains aggregating
cars. Allowing 40
87,500 twenty-to- n
car with caboose, engine and tender
to a train, the total length of trains
representing one day's shipping, standing end to end, would cover 234 miles
of track. In the year 1899 the produc
tion of pig iron in the United States
wa the largest annual output every
recorded by any country, the total being nearly 13,620,000 gross tons, valued
This country of ours
at $245,000,000.
produced in 1899 105 tons of gold, 1
715 tons of silver, 262,206 gross tons
of copper. In Michigan are the deepest mine In the world, one vertical
shaft having reached a depth ot 4,900
feet, while several other are below the
4,0e0-folevel."
one-thir-

lf

one-thi-

ot

FIELD FOR
Nar

POOR MEN

As a field for poor men who desire to
wrest a fortune from the Ozark hills
this part of the United States is
by any mineral region in the
world, writes a Forsyth, Mo., correspondent. While, of course, the greatest returns will come to those who engage in the business on an extensive
scale and employ machinery, the fact
remains that a man may get rich here
In a few years with no capital but his
hands and' his willingness to work.
One way in which this can be done is
a follows: Outside of the Joplln district, where most of the mines are now
conducted on a scientific basis, nearly
all the mining hitherto done hereabouts has been in a slipshod, careless
way. When a bucket of mineral was
brought to the surface only the biggest lumps were picked out, the rest
being cast aside as too small to bother
with. The consequence is that every
tall heap in Missouri, Kansas and Arkansas is full of lumps of lead and
cine ranging in size from the size of
pea to that of a plum or peach. Lead
ed

Pl?

If

I

1

Some United States senator are
ginning to think that a halt should
be called on extending the pay roll,
writes a Washington correspondent. It
has come to be almost an understood
thing that additions are in order every
year, and it is noticeable that in the
present session additions are being
made every day. Ancient habitues ot
the capital declare that when the roll
Is finally made up it will be shown
that more men are drawing pay from
the contingent fund in the senate than
ever before In the history of that body.
Even the official reporters of the senate have been fixed by special resolution at $1,440 a year. The term "messenger" covers nearly everything In the
senate below the rank of clerk. Every senator has one or more, and now
the official reporters are to have the
service of one. Occasionally a messenger i put on the roll as "laborer," In

v
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ctops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes Irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes tho
liair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
ecalp whert all else fails.

lILLIOliO ÜCE CUTIGURA

GOAP

Assisted by Cuticcra Ointment, for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the Bkln, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, aud dandrufT, and th.
topping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, ltchlnga, and chaflngs, and for all the purposes of the toilet, lath, and nursery. Millions of Women use CcticI'RA
Soap In the form of baths for annoying irritations, Inflammations, and
excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, In the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women and mothers. L No amount of persuasion caa
Induce those who have once used these great skin purlllers and beautiflers,
to use any others. Cutictha Soap combines delicate emollient propertied
derived from (1 TIClHA, the great skin cure, with the purest ot cleansing
Ingredients, aud the most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated
oap Is to be compared with ft for preserving, purifying, md beautifying
the sklu, scalp, hmr, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soup,
however expensive, is to be compared with It for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus It combines. In Ose Soap at Onb Price,
CENTS, the bkst skin and complexion soap, tha
vU. : TWKNTY-FIV- K
HKst toilet, bkst baby soup in the world.
and Internal Treatment for Every Humeri
Complete

Eternl

llliflíi
ItlUliAtJ

V I

this basis any industrious man may
easily make from $10 to $20 a day. His
only equipment is a garden rake and
a spade. He will have to camp out
and live on frugal fare, but he will
grow hardy in health and make
money.
Those with a title capital may take
leases on ground, either for a cash
rental or for a royalty, aud open shafts
on their own account.,, Tt takes from
two to three men toJeratn a shaft,
one to do the digging and th's other to
hoist up tha buckets of soil containing
the mineral. In many instances lead
and zinc deposits are struck six feet
from the surface; in others the digger
ha to gd down 15 or 20 feet, the richness of the find increasing with the
depth of the hole. From one to three
tons of metal a day Is not an uncommon yield from the best of these
shafts.
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killed or hurt.
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To Ahnll.h tha Whipping
ii.- ... ...... !,.-.
...
ni- i'iriRiiMK
ntmlltlon of the whipping vest. The man
who auereeila In )aunK mi. h a bill, will
piuvp nn Kfi nt a
nicinr to the hreak-e- r
of man a laws as lloslettar'a Ktomnrh
liltlpr htl. in thft hrcotiuK
rf Mti.PA'a
law.. If you'vn neirlei'tp.l your slomarh
uiMiKi'i'iiin,
conjiiipaiion. oniousnen.,
mini
liver and klilney tronlilefl are upon you,
there'a but one cure, Hosteller's Stomach
Hitters. Don't fall to try it for la grippe.
"Why do vou trn hack to the tailor who
rtienteil you?" "Wny. 1 don't think he U
have the nerve to cheat me aKaln.
TO CrRK A COI.n IN ONU T) AT.
Take Laxativ HaoMu wi i.nink Tari.kts. AU
rirurirlMs refund tn money If it full, to cure,
t. VV. (Jrovo'n linuuiri) U on tho box. fco.
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FOX FARMS,
Breading The.. Animal, for Thalr Pet
in Alaska.
ot foxes for their ptlts
breeding
Th
la becoming an important industry on
the Islands of Alaska. No less than
35 Islands, says the Cincinnati Enquirer, are now occupied for this purpose.
The foxes with which breeding is begun cost from $150 to $250 a pair. Up
to date there have been practically no
returns, but as three of the islands
have now more than 1,000 foxes, it can
only be a short time before the venture will turn out satisfactorily from
a financial point of view. The foxea
are trapped and the skins taken between November 20 and January 20, all
the femak'8 being released. The "killing age" is about 18 months, although
fox skins may be had at eight mouths,
and if especially well grown, the animal are sometimes killed at that time.
of
The
animals Beems the only way of preventing the early extermination of specUs
which now provide the most costly and
luxurious wearing apparel. It seems
reasonable to suppose that the Alubkan
fox industry, In which $100,000 la now
invented, may be the beginning of a
great and profitable business, the inlands of Alaska being particularly flttid
of
for tho experiment, and Very
them of the leaat value for any other
purpose. It Is thought by experienced
fur nien that It might be feasible to
Introduce the Russluu sable and other
f.--
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Don't Ciat Voot .ore iet
A certain cure for Swollen, Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-ftae- e,
a powder. Cures Frost-bite- s
and
Chilblains. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c, Sample sent FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy. N. Y.
I'OOT-KAS-

Jones aaya his wife was a pensive maid
bi fure hti inuriled her, bul now ahe la expensive.

Each package of PUTNAM FADELESS DYES colors either Eilk. Wool
or Cotton perfectly.

1 4o not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption
baa an equal for couKhs and rolda. John F
BOTBH, Trinity Sprint's, Ind., Feb. 16, 1900.
Judge T.ynch sometlmea summons a
mighty hard Jury.
To have your napkins and tibie llntn
that del'cate, clear white so desirable, uso
Russ' Bleaching blue, the modern bag blue
com-plete-
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First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, Oa., and Its Pastor and Elder.
The day wa when men of promi
after taking two bottles of Peruna tha
nence hesitated to give their testimonitrouble almost entirely disappeared.
For this special malady I consider It
als to proprietary medicines for publication. This remains true today of wefll nigh a upeciflc. As a tonic for
weak and worn out people It has few or
most proprietary medicines. But
no equalg." Kev. E. G. Smith.
has become so Justly famous, its
Mr. M. J. Uossman.a prominent mermerits are known to so many people of chant of Greensboro, Ga., and an elder
high and low stations, that no one in the Presbyterian church ot that
hesitates to see his name in print place, has used Peruna, and In a recent
recommending Peruna.
letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., of
The highest men in our nation have Columbus, Ohio, writes as follows:
given Peruna a strong endorsement.
"For a long time I was troubled with
Men representing all classes and stacatarrh of the kidneys and tried
tions are equally represented.
many remedies, all of which gave me
A dignified representative
of the no relief. Peruna was recommended to
Presbyterian church In the person of me by several friends, and after using
Hev. E. O. Smith does not hesitate to a few bottles I am pleased to say that
state publicly that he ha3 used Peruna the long looked for relief was found
in his family and found It cured when and I am now enjoying better health
other remedies failed. In this statethan I have for years, and can heartily
ment the Kev. Smith is supported by recommend Peruna to all similarly afan elder in his church.
flicted.
It Is certainly a grand mediRev. E. G. Smith, pastor of the Prescine." M. J. Rossman.
byterian church of Greensboro, Ga ,
If you do not derive prompt and satwrites:
isfactory results from the use of Pe"Having used Peruna In my family runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
for some time it gives me pleasure to giving a full statement of your casa
testify to its true worth. My little boy and he will be pleased to give you his
seven years of age had been suffering valuable advice gratis.
for some time with catarrh of the lower
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
bowels. Other remedies had failed, but the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.O.
Pe-ru- na

There Is nlwnys a hitch at the best- onducteü weililine.
Therms more Catarrh m this Rcctlon of tha
coawtry thun all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a Kreat many years doctor
it a local üUense. and prescribed local
remexlles, and by constantly falling to cure
with local treatment, pronounced H Incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio,
Is the only constitutional euro on the market.
It Is taken internally In doses from 10 drops to
teaspwnnful.
It acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it falls to cure.
Send for olrcularsand testimonials. Address
F. J. CH KNK V ; CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druiotists, Too.
Hall's Family 1'ilis are the best.
Deacon Do you say that you never
swear? Hulthin Yes; an' It's true an'
I'll swear to It.

The Denver mint will doubtless be
during the present century.
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lie railed her mouth a rosebud then,
Hut. Hh, It makes htm wince
To think they're marrli'd now, and It's
lleen blowing ever Hinee.
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O Al C I'oland China llntn. M. B. Tur-lU- n
Ortl.t. keya. Kltramed lluiier .id a a
Irrluateil farm, rill .rrn in alfalfa. WrtU) for
price. JAMBS UUI.l.Nl.b.11, Brusb. Colo.
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Pain intensified by
cold is unbearable.
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ROEBUCK t CO., Chicago.

be-

And light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at onco

10

is worth $50 a ton at the mine, and
zinc a great deal more. The right to
work over these tall heaps may be secured on a 10 per cent royalty, and on

GROWS LARGER
EVERY YEAR

ampoos 0!
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ANYONE MAY GET
RICH N THE WIN,
EXAL BELT OP THE
SOUTHWEST.
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Arrlilrnt. on Ttn.nlnn Rallvraia.
ItUMsl.m railways lire the most dangerous In the world. Thirty persons In
every 1,(khi,(kk pnsscngers are either

r

ritlt

4 CO.,

DETROIT, MICH.

,

which event his salary Is just half that

of the man whose official title Is moro
dignified, but whose functions are the
same as those of the "laborer." The
explanation of this suJdeu increase ot
senate employes is curious, if not Interesting.
It is that the grave and
reverend selgnors ot the Upper Chamber are providing numerous constituents against the long stretch of
"rainy days" that will intervene between the adjournment of the Fifty-sixt- h
congress in March and the ash
congress
sembling of the
next December. Nine months cf vacation of congress Is bard on many people in Washington, but so long as the
Fifty-sevent-

senate's contingent fund holds out life
at the national capital will be mad
bearable, if not a continuous round of
pleasure, to such of its citizens as
command sufficient "pull" to get their
names placed on the senate pay roll
as "messengers" or "laborers."
of the more valuable marten species

into Alaska for propagation.
A man who Is the unhappy victim
of home rule says he would gladly exchange his better half for more satisfactory quarters. Chicago News.
Popular Education In tha South.
Popular education comes on slowly
In the south. Even in Georgia, the empire state of the south, the showing is
not one to be proud of. Dr. Curry, the
representative of the Peabody and Slater funds, was allowed the other day,
to make a plea before the Georgia leg-

islature for education and for the recognition of the colored race as a class
capable of being lifted up by education.
He told the Georgia lawmakers that
wealth does not consist in gold, marble
aud limestone; that If the state Is to
grow greet the children must be educated and lgnorunce must be driven
out. Massachusetts, ho showed, g'.vea
$30 to the education of her children
where Georgia gives $2.50. Yet. Massachusetts has neither gold, nor nia.ble,
nor limestone, as Georgia has, but her
wealth is greater. She has done more
for Invention, discovery, science, and
art than OeoitU has doue, and the
reajson of it is that Massachusetts has
educated her children. And ho he
concluded that the paramount lusue
la education, the ratio between gold
and silver being liislgi'llti ant compared
with tliM ratio uf thont) who cau read
the lUble and those Vi lnj can not.
News.

No matter how pleasant your surroundings,
health, good health, 2s the foundation for enjoyment. Bowel trouble causes more aches and
pains than all other diseases together, and when
you get a good dose of bilious bile coursing
through the blood life's a hell on earth. Millions
of people are doctoring for chronic ailments that
started with bad bowels, and they will never
get better till the bowels are right. You know
how it is you neglect get irregular first
suffer with a slight headache bad taste in the
mouth mornings, and general "all gone" feeling
during the day keep on going from bad to
worse untill the suffering becomes awful, life
loses its charms, and there is many a one that
has been driven to suicidal relief. Educate your
bowels with CASCARETS. Don't neglect the
See that you have one.
slightest irregularity.
natural, easy movement each day. CASCARETS tone the bowel make them strong
and after you have used them cace you will
wonder why it is that you have ever been
without them. You will find all your 'other disorders commence to get better at once, and sooa
you will be well by taking
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low-pric-

Also, a fine line of Dress Goods, Facings,
Trimmiiis, Ribbons,
We are constantly receiving irtxv goods.

RANDALL,

1UI.

AZTEC, X. M.
HV(li;KL

W. S. WKKi IITMAN.

M. A. BUACU VOUEL & COMPANY
Commission Merchants

Handlers of San .Jtian County,
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FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL.

irii'i

Fruits.
BOXES, ETC..
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V
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B. (láser, tho loading tailor, liattor
and mon'e furniphor, Duruno, Colo.
Thin ia a bad year for croakers, kiek-er- a
and calamity howlers iu general.
A considerable iuimigration may be
expected during the next fow mouths.
Col. V. II. WillianiB is reportod to bo
progrestintc fairly well towards leeovery.
Mísh Lilliau Markley has tendered her
resignation us post iiiist less at Farming-ton- .

A. Laughieu h;h1 A. F. Hood of
are in town today, taking in tho
o
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Vhucln to rent at reiiBmialup ratfH.
Siicial attoutkm to bicji-l- rejmiring
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Tho Denver Post Bays: "Surveyors
for the Santa Fo have been carefully
choosing tho proposed route from Albuquerque to Durango, A branch to
New Mexico, fiom Albuquerque is
bIbo contemplated.
San Angelo, Texas,
and Pecos will be connected during tho
next twelve n.oiithe. A heavy cattle
traille will repay thoBO investments in
Now Mexico and Xixas. The Colorado
extension to Durango will open up one
of the richeet fruit sections in America.
I ta minórala are aluo important."
Iho New Mexican saya: "ft. C. Goi
Esq.. has filed in tho district court
for San Juan county a voluminous complaint Reeking to partition und quiet the
title to the 'Markley ranch' at Farming-ton- .
The suit is brought by the minor
Markley heirs ,againnt their tonanta in
Couimou, Messrs. Joseph and R. C.
Prewitt, William C. I'rewitt and varioua
others who wre in possession of portions
of tho estate. It is anticipated that thia
piece of litigation will bo log and much
involved, as tho title Las become much
complicated by deals iu the last ten
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A, E. BROWN,
ionl

The Hyde Exploring company made,
We think, a irltto
bfleetion in i'hoosii g
W. A, Hutitor for the manager of its
I'm iiiii.gtuii store, Jlj in a Hnneewf ul
OOMlll'"-
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TvairiH nvrt Stock
lIorMi'ii Al'viivM ti IÍhiii)
fi'i'l S.'id-llTrMlMMCti'd.
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ELLIOTT,
Proprietor.
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and Farmingtoii
. . . . Stage Line.

Katea
tho Rule.

KoHHotinbh)

Farm machinery and 'implements wo carry in stock of the
beet varieties and fullest lines.

Easy riilincr etnpos, making tho trip throutrh to Durango fro;n Aztec or
Farmington in one day. The patronado of tho traveling public nolicitbd

Now's the Time

TRCkafffM to bp Bent by expresa slionhl bo

left at the poniofflco la Aztee.

siiiissf if iísiut;iTirE:ii(jiríiiiis Jtitsf iiífíf ill'.

To buy harvesting and mowing
machinery and tho thing to
buy ia the best.
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roller
IDEAL
DEERING
bcarin" Mowers and lündors
and DEERING Ha Rakes
are the best. DEERING twine
also in slock.

The Whítsoii Music Company
ian8( Ornni

Musicn!
Siicet Muan anil llotiks.
VH
fur ('rUalntft.t'S and rriri'8.

YA

iTV v

Albuquerque

F. R. GRAHAM,
Durango.

Colo.

OX

Granville Pendleton,
T.E. B01YMÁK
Striugcd Instintnents and
Strings a Specialty.

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

Ros-wol-

AND

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,
BUYS AND SELLS ....
Fnrnix. lÍHnehei, Fruit Tracts
and it y l'roperty on C'oir.nibtiiou

w

ILL practico law
ycHrs'

fcMvtMi

xrx'rtpuue ns
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nttoriiov in i i.!ti jwtí. ,ai.-,III) clll.iim lir'(M.V,.s. b, fiirn tiio i,.ui .,...1
WftnLiiiiTtnii.
'J'wcnty jchis' rtnal
(JUtrit-()

nic and (IppHrliunnts at
Htt'ttlim rivt'n to cnl!HcKf)n in Sun Ju.tn county.

Will Hilvrrtisi

GRANVILLE TLNDLETON,
Oflico ovor Rnndnll'b Htoro, A.tec, New Mexico.
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Suits
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White Goods
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WINTER

facilities for
are in
quote lower prices than
anv othtr house in southwestern
Colorado.
increased

u l Rolling wo

In Dnriiiiiro you ar cordially
to make your lleadiiiur-telr- t
X'e Imve ft Hpeeoil
at our
olliee nini reeejition room where you
do
your
corropoiiilluif
aud leave
cull
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and Glass.
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Wall Taper, Taints

Removal Sale.
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Wall Paper
Co.

To close out. the present stock a discount of 20 per cent will be given ou
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Tailor-Murl-

&
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THE, FAMOUS

yearB."

watcheo and clocks, "For CASH ONLY."
Twenty-fivpor corit discount on all
kinds of jewelry and silver novelties, at
Zullnr's Jewelry Store, opposite
After Feoruary lótli will be loca iitl in tho Colorado State Rank build-i- .
, on
Maiu avenue. Durango, Colo-

Feed and Sale

Aztec Livery,

Hardwai

L. C. Grove.

your

baKtüiife.
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Carpets
Art Sanaros
Oil Clotha
LinohMitnH
Window Sharli'H
Laco, CliuhUle and
Damusk Curtaiua
Mm
Htiy' and
Chiltlr'-n'-

Kuril
Oooils

Durango,

Rachofsy&Co.
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(Colorado.
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Appropriate exercises ara being arranged by the schools throughout the
county on the occasion of Washington's
birthday.
Miss Emily Waketield made a homestead tiling uu government lands ad
joining her father's ranch near Aztec
,
thia week.
Met.si'8. Craig, Arnold and (lambill of
Farmington attended tho meeting of
the Aztec Ludgo of the Odd Fellows
Katuruay night.
You take no rhanci-in having your
photon done b) Jas. (Juirk at tho lloio
studio. If they do not Huit when
do nut take them.
E. K. Stewart win, appointed cattle
inspector for this county by the cattle
solitary board latU week, Koy will
make an excellent ofVieer.
We are reUested bi announce a mas
quorado ball to be given at Lobat o's hijl
Friday night, February "JJ, for tho benefit of the fund for the school organ.
Torn Marcoot, who was bitten by u
dog one day la.'it week, was sent to Durango for treatment, it being feuind by
his friends that hydrophobia would iln-

llui

o o

-
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Ferguson, George Ferguson and Art
McClaren, visited Farmington to attend tho play, "Ten Nights in a liar
Room," presented last night by local
talent.
Locke & Gambill, of Farmington, have
a complote nursery stock of apples, OBrly
and lato. Theso aro fine trees, home,
grown, and just the thing for this climate, They also have some ornamental
trees. Call aud Bee them. Ollico at
Gaiiibill's Bhop, Farmington.
J. M. Palmer and Wm. McRae commenced Monday on tho examination of
the countv books and recordé, under
appointment as a committee by the
county commissioners. Mr. lJalmer
states that the examination will cover
only tho past two years' term.
San Juan county has the satisfaction
of knowing that it is represented in the
logiBlaturo thia winter by an active,
energe:ic, oblo member. There are
some laws that the county needs, and
the chances are good that they will be
passed. Thia is certainly something to
be proud of.
The following
members of Aztec
Lodge, I. O. O. F attended the institution of the rew lodge at Farmington
Tuosday ever ing: jK. (J. Condit, G. W.
Lamberson, U. 11 . Litford, J. li. Aub-tin- ,
Goo, Lretv. Frank
V. lilackmer,
liruco V. Graves, F A. Chubb, Geo. A.
Tinker, 2. II. Mill?son, E. R. Stewart,
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Mexican h;ivh Unit
V J
'I
'V.
y
V 1, illn'trr t'miv liny ,
B
wa 'lied hrd week in tho district
,'.
orne i. ni1 Kims ok sn;.-.ri:i- i
f
" 11
court fur Su ti Juno eou nty by Char I" V.
t
;':7i;7r.-v-v!r,M'I I"1
Sj'j flutitli.
SiilTonl vn. 1. J. 1'iaig, 'to recover on a
fid
Hire.' .M.mti.
noti for f
AUY 1", I'.Hil.
KllllitV,
Tint
ri ereis to announce the
,
1 '
.7
ClVP A
',,lt ri, !' nn'l f,rtl
?"riiin illness of Dr. T.J. West at hi .' H li '",
:i t.
No oilnr,
7
homo in Aztec,
I6 is euifering fri m i '
N'U
VJ, "'"' ;VJ V.hv
will
poisotiing.
All
hope
for
urneiiiie
hi" speedy recovery.
LARGELY LOCAL.
W. S. Diiltoii hiifl iiilded to the appear-a'leof the mam ftroet. the value of hii
property
and tho happiness of all by
Ninv'hoar tlio IioaMion ri'j."!"
of n sidewalk in front
tho
construction
I
'.. Hill iw no;iin on ho ntiio lino.
of bis bimines hoime.
P
Do jou liclnpi; to the "e'u.iii liimu?"
This is said to bo a wide, wide world,
J. Jhtvih, Jr., moved to 'urniinton brit wide and extensive hm it is few better
111 ih
Ot'k.
locations for a creamery can be found on
BEST
Mth. (!. F. Akois is HiitTi'iint; from tin it today than is presented nt Flora
OF
Jittacli ot tho grip.
Vista, this county. This will do to paste
Mrs. John A. Knonlz is recovering in your hat.
ALL
lowly 'rum tier illni-f-pH. R. Skinner, who has been in Aztec
KINDS
home from a this winter for tho benefit of tils health,
John McClt'inmit
AT
left yesterday via Doiungo for l'hoenix,
trii to Durando todiiy.
LOWEST
M. M. Kn(,'lt'man
utHHoncr Arizona, whore ho will remain some
whb
tuno. Mr. Skinner's homo is in North-field- ,
SueocsHfirs to
north on yRHtorJay'a stau.
PRICES
'Minn.
'J hero are rumore that Farmington is
FUIl(1K0KGE
THICK
The La I'laf'i folks till look exceptionmtuki: fO.
to have another novvppappr.
Townncnd,
the lilooiuliolil ally happy at this time. Heavy snows
Prank
ou the La l'lata niountiins insure tho
trader, whb in town yesterday.
largest water supply for years, and that
(Jeitfuo Ciriftin came up to tho county-Boa- t
Durango, Colorado
means that on the La T'lata all will bo
from Farniiiigtun
prosperity during the year 1!)01.
Jcfso Bull went to Durarlo Wcdncs-daA party of Aztoc young folks, consistto tiring down Dr. Mcliwen.'
ing of Miss Lizzio Ran Jail, Miss Opal
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ph-d-

sights.
V. K.Mullarkey, of Thii-- River Falls,
OF DL'liANliO.
O
Minn.,
is in tiio valley and will probably
Lo-HOCstahlUhed 1KM.
locate.
TEL
A. Vil man has recovered from his ill.
Capital.
ss7.ecc.co
New
Aztec,
Mexico
ness
and is again attondiug to business
COCO
5,
Surplus Fund,
at t lie etoie.
Sherill Brown weut home to Farming-toBankino In All Its Biuncmks.
yesterday to attend tho dramatic
Iimvo nn pxtniiMÍve correspondence anil
thronifhout Southwestern Colocntertuinment.
rado, and tho adjoining rounlicii
MisB Laura Freeman, daughter of D.
of New Mexico and Utah.
W. Freeman, is ill with grip. Dr. Coudit
is in attendance.
OFK1CEK8:
PriHiilont
A.P.TAMP
Mrs. T. F. Shepherd and family have
Vice
JOHN L. MoNEAL
Wm.P VA1LK
moved from Aztec to thoir old home at
I'.raddyvillo, Iowa.
M"ísb Maud Waring went to Farming-to,T. H. McClenunt and L.
Proprietors
J'Hildelirind
Saturday to assist in conducting the
toachera' examination.
Transient Tradt Solicitad
DURA.SCiO, COLORADO.
Rates Alway Reasonable
Dr. McEwon of Durango was in Aztec
Ka ta lili tied 1S87. Cauli capital, full paid, fls.Kiu
yesterday in attendance on Dr. West,
returning homo today.
SAVINGS AND - COMMERCIAL - BANK
T. S. Williamson has removed hib
n , ,r
fHÍJV(l.
t f
family to tho residence formerly occu
Solicit Tour Account. Bihíuphb entniHted
.
r;
to us will be treated witli
pied by W. S. Dalton.
Í
('( mi rt
:Z
Accuracy,
C. Koontz, representing tho Lawrence
Promptucu.
Savlniei account
draw interest from
uurseriis, Lawrence, Kansas, has been
XX'rite
part
dopeftit.
irulure.
fur
date of
in the valley this week.
5
A broken w heel a fow miles out of
B.
KREKM.XN'
Fresiiik.ni
Durango
delayed tho southbound stage
YV. ('. CHAPMAN
Vice Prekidi:nt
S
2 several hours yesterday.
. KKINHOLD
F
Ausibtant (amiikk
Seafoam free until April 1, 11)01, with
-- 5
oó cents paid for barber work in
each
'
THE
one teeU. X. S. Williamson.
Sj
"Dick-- ' Simpson was in town yesterday from lúa stores on Canon Gallegos.
"Dick" ib doing a good business.
Hwiat I mix. Whips and full am
line of llor.-i-- (i.ndH alwiiva
Ilev. CJ. L. Taylor of Farmington will
1
Sadiilv ft,
oil liuiul.
ami bliuo Hi'puiriiiK a
hold u series of revival services at Flora
OF
mt
Vista, commencing next week.
COLO.
DÜRANG0,
Dr.Condit was called to the La Plata
yesterday to attend (ieo. II. ICversolo,
who ia ill with a bototo caso of grip.
CAPITA'.,
$30,000.00
Harry West came ekiwn from Durango
C. E. Mof'ONNELiL,
Wednesday to attend his brother, Dr.
V. S11EKTS, Ansintant Caliir
T. J. West, during the latter'a illness.
Elder J. S. Henry will preach at
Twenty-twyvara' ftutricnoe bauktn
in
Thomas Chapel next Sabbath at 11 a. in.
Cobrado.
and at Lu Plata school house at 7 p. m.
&
Harry Dunning thought he would go
to (allup th'iB week, but that ia all he
- 1
)
did do ho thought some, Just ask him.
77
P 7-V '
Dr. uml Mrs. O. C. McEwen wore up
ANIJ
from Farmington Tuesday, the doctor
having been called on professional busiWAGON
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